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Abstract
The purpose of this deliverable is to highlight the ethical and privacy issues within the
project, which have arisen during the third and last year of its development and
implementation. As part of the development of the PRECIOUS service, it is necessary to
collect and store personal data from users, and participants in studies within the PRECIOUS
project. Therefore, ethical approvals and amendments from appropriate ethics committees
have been requested during the third year and are presented in this deliverable.
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1. Executive summary
The main objective of the PREventive Care Infrastructure based On Ubiquitous Sensing
(PRECIOUS) project is to provide a preventive health care system that will foster healthier
lifestyles and as a consequence, that will improve the health of the user. It is also expected
that this solution will provide cost savings in the public health sector.
The project involves the deployment of ubiquitous sensing and diverse data collection,
related to both physical and psychosocial attributes (BodyGuard 2, PRECIOUS app,
sensors).
Research within the project has been conducted with different types of participants, and a
number of ethical issues have been identified with respect to the PRECIOUS system. All
these issues along with the measures that have been incorporated to ensure safeguarding,
confidentiality and anonymity for participants and users have been outlined in the 1st annual
ethical and privacy report for PRECIOUS development & implementation and the 2nd annual
ethical and privacy report for PRECIOUS development & implementation, as well as in
Deliverable 2.4 (Ethical and privacy guidelines for PRECIOUS system implementation).

The target audience for this deliverable includes:


The members of the consortium: Members of the project need to understand the
ethical dimensions of PRECIOUS service, especially those involved in its
development, deployment and implementation.



Stakeholders involved in PRECIOUS’ service exploitation, sustainability and wider
use.



Other projects dealing with similar topics (especially EC-funded projects) that could
benefit from the discussion and relevant guidelines presented in this deliverable and
the above mentioned previous related deliverables.
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2. Background

2.1

Ethics for research studies with human participants

Full details of the ethics associated with research studies being conducted in year 3 are
detailed in the 1st annual ethical and privacy report for PRECIOUS development &
implementation, however key aspects have been summarised below.

Within PRECIOUS a number of research studies have been conducted with voluntary
participants and clinical samples with adult volunteers. In carrying out these studies,
research ethics procedures that comply with EU and national legislation (e. g. The Charter of
Fundamental Rights of the EU, Directive 95/46/EC of the European Parliament and the
Council of 24 October 1995 on the protection of individuals with regard to the processing of
personal data and the free movement of such data1,2) have been followed in all cases.
Additionally, all PRECIOUS partners have always respected the Helsinki Declaration in its
latest version3 and have followed the ethical guidelines provided by their national scientific
societies and their local research institutions (see section 4 of the present deliverable for
further details concerning year 3 specific actions). All field studies included in the
PRECIOUS service development and implementation have been presented in advance to
local research ethics committees (REC) for approval.
American Psychological Association's Ethics Code4 (and similar guidelines for research
studies with adult human volunteers) mandates that researchers should inform participants
about:
1. The purpose of the research, expected duration and procedures.
2. Participants' rights to decline to participate and to withdraw from the research once it
has started, as well as the anticipated consequences of doing so.
3. Reasonably foreseeable factors that may influence their willingness to participate,
such as potential risks, discomfort or adverse effects.
4. Any prospective research benefits.
5. Limits of confidentiality, such as data coding, disposal, sharing and archiving, and
when confidentiality must be broken.
6. Incentives for participation (if any).
7. Who participants can contact with questions.
Experts3,4 also suggest covering the likelihood, magnitude and duration of harm or benefit of
participation, emphasizing that their involvement is voluntary and discussing treatment
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alternatives, if relevant to the research. All these actions have been performed within
PRECIOUS field / pilot tests.

3. Ethical issues related to a service that collects and
processes data from many sources
Full details of the ethics related to the PRECIOUS service are detailed in the first and
second annual ethical and privacy report for PRECIOUS development & implementation and
in D2.4 (Ethical and privacy guidelines for PRECIOUS system implementation). Following
the report of the issues highlighted in the 2nd annual review, no further ethical aspects were
identified and no additional actions have been necessary.

4. Ethical approval for executed field / pilot tests within
November 2015 – October 2016
Ethical approval for individual studies within the project has been sought from appropriate
ethical committees within the country where the research is taking place and by the
organisation leading the research. An outline of all planned research is provided in
Deliverable 2.1 (List of usage scenarios and user requirements). Briefly, four main studies
have been carried out throughout the lifespan of the PRECIOUS project, in addition to ad
hoc gathering of user opinions, to inform next steps within the project.
Procedures and general ethical guidelines relevant to each organisation and approximate
approval timeframes have been detailed in the 1st and 2nd annual ethical report. In
subsections below are detailed additional ethical actions performed during year 3.

4.1

Ethical amendment in VHIR (Spain) pilot test

As part of Task 5.3. (Motivational system for behaviour change valuation plan), VHIR has
conducted a pilot test to assess users’ overall satisfaction, usability and acceptability of the
PRECIOUS system, and to explore if motivational interviewing (MI) in combination with
gamification principles is a feasible solution to foster adherence to PRECIOUS system in a
sample of end users. During the first year of the project the REC was sought presenting all
relevant information to carry out this pilot test (first date of documentation presentation 1st
July 2014 – approval 25th July 2014).
During the second year of PRECIOUS project, the PRECIOUS’ consortium has continued to
carry out all the tasks planned in the DoW in relation to the design and implementation of the
system. As a result of these activities, parts of the system functionality have been defined
and modified according to information obtained by different use case scenarios,
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requirements, and focus groups carried out in different countries. These results have
demonstrated that the design of the system, as it is defined to date, January 2016, is best
suited to the needs and profile of morbidly obese pre-diabetic patients, rather than Type 2
diabetes (T2D) patients. This is mainly due to the approach of the system and the type of
selected target behaviors (diet and physical activity) addressed within PRECIOUS. This
situation has forced us, after careful study to reach consensus with the rest of the
consortium, to change our initially planned target sample, already approved by the VHIR
REC. Therefore, during January 2016 an amendment to VHIR ERC was presented to modify
the inclusion and exclusion criteria of the sample and some measures. All other aspects,
however, were not greatly affected. In this sense, the recruitment service of the sample has
remained the same (Department of Endocrinology, University Hospital Vall d’Hebron –
General Area, Dra. Andreea Ciudin & Gemma Parramón-Puig). The approval of such
amendment was obtained in February 2016 (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Approval of the VHIR pilot test amendment.
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4.2

Ethical review in Campden BRI (UK) field study

This year as part of Task 5.4, Campden BRI has conducted a field study that will investigate
whether the motivational aspects of the PRECIOUS food intake tool have an impact on user
usage and perceived motivation. The study will also assess the usability of the mHealth tool.
This study will assess two different elements of the overall food intake tool: 1) a food diary
and 2) the diet challenges, with each aspect being assessed by sixty participants divided into
four groups. All four groups (a minimum of 30 participants) will firstly complete an online
attitudinal questionnaire. On completion of this questionnaire they will then download and
use either the diary aspect (group 1 & 2) or fruit and vegetable challenge aspect (group 3 &
4) of the PRECIOUS food intake tool for 14 days. At day 7, the participants will be asked to
complete a further attitudinal questionnaire and a usability questionnaire. After day 7, the
experimental groups using each of the app elements (food diary and fruit and vegetable
challenge) will have the motivational aspects of the PRECIOUS tool switched on. On Day 14
all participants will be required to complete a further attitudinal questionnaire and usability
questionnaire. During the 14 day trial period usage data from the app will also be collected
(downloaded directly from the PRECIOUS server).

In the UK, Research Ethics Committees (RECs) review applications for research and give an
opinion about the proposed participant involvement and whether the research is ethical.
There are several different types of REC:
-

NHS REC

-

Gene Therapy Advisory Committee

-

Social Care REC

-

Ministry of Defence REC

-

Higher Education Institution REC

None of these RECs apply directly to Campden BRI, which is an independent research
business (not a Higher Education Institute), or to the field study, as it does not involve NHS
patients or NHS sites, is not a gene therapy trial, is not social care research and is not
funded by the Ministry of Defense.
Following consultation with the HRA and a NHS REC, it was deemed that the study should
undergo ethical review. To apply for review by an NHS REC committee, an application form
on the Integrated Research Application System (IRAS) has to be completed. This is a single
system for applying for the permissions and approvals for health and social care / community
care research in the UK. As part of this application form, a summary of the study and the
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ethical, legal and management issues that may arise in the study and how they will be
managed. It also requires submission of the following documents:
1. Recruitment Questionnaire
2. Invite Questionnaire
3. Participant Information sheet
4. Consent Questionnaire
5. Attitudinal and usability questionnaires
6. Protocol
7. Confirmation of Insurance
8. Covering Letter from Chief Investigator

Following initial review of the application it was deemed that the study presented no material
ethical

issues

and

was

eligible

for

NHS

REC

Proportionate

Review

(http://www.hra.nhs.uk/resources/applying-to-recs/nhs-rec-proportionate-review-service/).
The study was then allocated for Proportionate Review by Proportionate Review Subcommittee of the West Midlands - Black Country Research Ethics Committee, who gave a
favorable ethical opinion of the above research on the basis described in the application
form, protocol and supporting documentation.

Figure 2. Approval of the Campdem trial (I).
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Figure 3. Approval of the Campdem trial (II).

4.3

Ethical review in University of Helsinki (Finland) field
study

University of Helsinki has leaded field trial 5.2 “Effects of motivational and self-regulation
components on physical activity and diet”. In this trial we are examining how certain
components of the PRECIOUS application combine to foster motivation for behavior change,
engagement with self-regulation components (e.g., goal setting) and behavior change itself,
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with a particular focus on physical activity. The trial examines the effects of motivational
interviewing components and Firstbeat biofeedback, and the effects of notifications to
prompt goal setting and action planning on behavioral performance.

University of Helsinki consulted the Hospital District of Helsinki and Uusimaa (HUS) regional
ethical committee if the study belonged to the medical research review board (Medical
Research Act No488/1999) to clarify if heart rate variability measures from Firstbeat
biofeedback (BodyGuard2) create a situation that required special ethical consideration. The
medical review board from HUS directed this issue to University of Helsinki Ethics review
board in the humanities and social and behavioural sciences. The grounds for request
ethical review board were based on two reasons a) The funding agency or cooperation
partner requires an ethical review and b) The results are to be published in a scientific
journal which requires ethical reviews. Applications include: research proposal, assessment
of the ethics of the study, information letter to the research subjects, consent form to be
signed by the research subjects, questionnaires and data management plan. Based on this
board, Helsinki University obtained favorable statement in January 2016 (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Ethical approval of the HU pilot.
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5. Summary
The present deliverable is aimed at providing insights and relevant ethical issues raised
during the third and last year of PRECIOUS service development and implementation, in
order to ensure that PRECIOUS progresses are ethical, legal and privacy friendly. Each of
these issues has been addressed by both the psychological and technological project
partners to ensure the maximum safeguarding of the participants and their minimum risk.
Ethical approval for all the field and pilot tests has been obtained for all partners involved in
such activity and all of them have been presented in the first and second ethical and privacy
reports, as well as, here in this deliverable.
The Consortium will continually refer to the ethical guidelines and recommendations set out
in the DoW in the development and evaluation of the PRECIOUS system.
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